New Faculty in Medical Imaging: Cardiothoracic Division

We are delighted to introduce a New Member of our Medical Imaging Team!

Dr. Mobeen Ahmed (Cardiothoracic Radiologist) – July 13, 2022

Dr. Ahmed is a Cardiothoracic Radiologist who joins the Department of Medical Imaging as an Assistant Professor.

Professional Training:

- Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) / Medical Doctor Degree from Rawalpindi Medical University, Rawalpindi, Pakistan (2005-2011)
- Pre-Residency Internship at Rawalpindi Medical University Allied Hospitals, Rawalpindi, Pakistan (2011-2012)
- Diagnostic Radiology Residency at Shifa International Hospital, Islamabad, Pakistan (2013-2018)
- Fellowship in Cardiothoracic Imaging, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada (2019-2020)
- Fellowship in Cardiac MR Imaging, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada (2020-2021)
- Research/Clinical Fellowship in Cardiac Imaging, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada (2021-2022)

Special Interests:

- Stress MR Cardiac Perfusion imaging
- Myocardial Infarction in non-obstructive CAD
- Core-lab Collaborator with University of Calgary and Brigham and Womens Hospital
  - Heart Attack Research Program (HARP) at New York University
  - Drug trials in Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy and Cardiac Amyloidosis
- Undergraduate, Residency and Fellowship education
- Streamlining Radiology education to improve clinical skills

Schedule:

- Primary Appointment: Cardiothoracic Imaging
- Office at University Hospital, LHSC
- Dedicated Research time, 20%

Contact Details:

- Email: Mobeen.Ahmed@lhsc.on.ca
- Office: LHSC – UH, C1-516

● Future Hires… Stay Tuned!